Laurance F. "Larry" Lynch
May 1, 1953 - March 18, 2021

Laurance F. "Larry" Lynch , 67 of Pine Street Tamaqua, Pennsylvania passed away
unexpectedly on Thursday, March 18, 2021, at home.
Born Friday, May 1, 1953 in Boston, Massachusetts the son of the late Jack, and Ellen
(Donga) Lynch. Larry was also predeceased by his brother, Paul Lynch..
Surviving are; his companion of 20 years, Rick O'Lear; sisters, Christine Behan and her
husband Paul, Colette Ciampa; brother, Christopher Lynch. Many nieces, nephews, great
nieces, and nephews also survive Larry.
Larry retired as a lineman from Verizon Communications. He collected antiques, was a
Jeopardy Wiz, animal lover, and avid traveler.
Private arrangements entrusted to the E. Franklin Griffiths Funeral Home & Cremation
Services, Inc. of 655 East Broad Street Tamaqua, Pennsylvania 18252. (570) 668-2550
Memorials in his name to:
Pawsitively Perfect Rescue
165 Diaz Ave.
Nesquehoning, Pennsylvania 18240
Online condolences may be made to the family at www.griffithsfuneralhomes.com
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Rick and Larry were great partners together. They were so lucky to have each
other.
I worked with Rick for many years and we laughed and cried about many things .
He truly loved Larry unconditionally.
Rick is one of the kindest, compassionate and best nurse I have ever met.
Rick and I will always laugh about the time that Larry ran into the hospital building
tight next to my office ( Thank God he was not hurt) !
Rest In Peace Larry
Susie Strauss - March 26, 2021 at 12:36 AM
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1 file added to the tribute wall

Don and Barb - March 20, 2021 at 03:16 PM
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I am so sorry to hear this news. My deepest sympathies to his partner, family and
friends, from an old friend of Larry's, with many wonderful memories, made and
shared in Cambridge, Mass. He was so special then.... still special now. I was a
young college grad and he was just a kid. I don't recall how we met, but our
friendship was heart-to-heart great. Hours talking about everything. Re-arranging
books on shelves by spine color or topic. We combed the Harvard Sq bookstores
for anything Edward Gorey. Spent Sunday nights at the Casablanca, a basement
bar in Harvard Sq, where some of the TV newscasters would go after their 11:00
broadcasts. I think we were both too young to drink - Larry was much younger
than I - but we had a good time, played at being adults but not too seriously, hobnobbing with the elite... hahaha..... I re-connected via Facebook a few years ago
and enjoyed his posts and our rather off-hand and random messages. I think of
him often and will miss him. Paula Giaquinto
Paula Giaquinto - March 20, 2021 at 10:27 AM
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Paula, He spoke of you often. Thank you for your kindness and the memories. It
means so much to me to hear about his younger days. I always said he was a wealth
of useless information. He is in heaven giving Alex Trebeck a run for his money !
Thanks, Rick
Rick OLear - March 24, 2021 at 05:04 PM
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Colette lit a candle in memory of Laurance F. "Larry" Lynch

Colette - March 19, 2021 at 10:26 PM
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Larry was such a kind sweet man. So much fun to be around, could always make
us laugh. We had so much fun sharing good times and travel. Will miss him
greatly.
Susan Stidham - March 19, 2021 at 09:43 PM
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Although I never met Larry .. we had a common bond.. their Boston Gladys and
our Boston Duke were siblings from another mother... And when ever I would
post a photo of Duke .. Larry would comment and show Rick... Rick always
mentioned Larry when ever we would talk and that says it all.. true love for the
man... God Bless you Rick and your family.. Sincerely Wink and Moose and Cuda
and Duke
Barbara Winkler-Scott - March 19, 2021 at 09:08 PM
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Sending condolences to Rockstar and Larry's family. Oh Rick, my heart hurts for
you Not knowing Larry, I know he must be a kind, gentle soul like you. You found
your happiness and have 20 years of beautiful memories. Although, at this time, it
seems menial, I hope and pray time fills your years with many heartfelt moments
you shared together. May God Bless and keep you in the coming days and every
day thereafter.
Donna Kemmerle - March 19, 2021 at 08:28 PM

